
)  Oriental  Rerpetology.

(With  2  plates.)

The  collection  of  lizards  in  the  Indian  Museum  is  mainly  Indian
and  Burmese,_  including  examples  of  the  great  majority  of  the  in-

-pecies  ;  but  interesting  material  from  neighbouring  coun-
tl  ''"^  -pyially  Persia,  Eastern  Turkestan,  Yunnan,  Siam  and
Malaya,  is  also  included.  Of  forms  from  more  distant  regions  only
a  comparatively  small  number  are  represented,  one  i.f  the  most  note-
worthy  being  the  rare  and  peculiar  Australian  Ball-tailed  Gecko,
Nephrarus  asper,  1  of  which  a  good  specimen  was  obtained  in  exchange
with  the  Queensland  Museum  some  years  aao.  under  a  wrono-

•  The  Sk  i  n  ks  a  n  .  1  Lacertida;  of  Palestine,  however,
are  well  represented  by  the  collection  of  the  late  Dr.  J.  Anderson,
Regarding  the  majority  of  our  Oriental  specimens,  an  exami-

-  little  to  the  systematic  and  geographical  knowledge  to
be  found  in  Mr.  Boulenger's  works.  Of  a  few,  however,  this  is  not
Tlie  ease  ;  for  there  are  still  parts  of  India  —  the  country  between
northern  Assam  and  southern  Tenasserim  is  one  of  them  —of  which

the  vertebrate  zoology,
and  from  which  the  Museum  possesses  specimens  not  examined
critically  until  within  the  last  few  months.

In  the  light  chiefly  of  Mr.  Boulenger's  volume  in  the  "  Fauna
of  India*'  ai  3,  k  is  no  longer  possible  to  1
tain  many  c  £  ^  -
published  o:

P  the  older  Indian  naturalists"  identiHoatio

&  B.,  the  comnmn  lioiiM-lizard  of
viridzs,  Riipp,  while  H.

gleadovn,  Murrav  (which  is  even  more  abundant  in  some  parts
of  India)  is  identical  with  H.  brot^  "  ",  Gray.  I  must  express  my

GECKOXID^E.

Alsophylax  pipiens  (Pall.)

■Oymnodactylns  microtis.  Blanford,  JA.8.B.  XldV  (
193;  and  2nd.  Turk.  Miss.,  Eept,  p.  15,  pi.  ii,  %

Alsophylax  pipiens,  Bnuleuger,  Cat.  Liz.  Brit.  Mn>:  1,  p.

Dr.  Blanford  does  not  record  this  species  from  Laci
it  appears  to  be  common  in  Eastern  Turkestan  ;  but
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The  Indian  Museum  possesses  the  type  and  three  other  speci-
mens  of  this  Gecko.  Except  the  typo,  they  are  i'nmi  Lower  lhirina
("Tavoy,"  "Mintao,"  and  "  Tenasserim  Expedition  ");  while  the
type  is  recorded  as  from  S.  Canara,  This  locality  is  more  than
doubtful.  It  was  merely  suggested  to  Theobald  (h,r.  fit.)  by
Beddome,  who  did  not  tab  the  spi  i.<  1  iuiself  in  South  India.

Boulenger's  -  keys  "  in  the  "Eauna  of  India"  and  the
"Catalogue"  hold  good  for  0.  ohllnnni.  (!■.  fusriolatus  and  G.

.  the  types  of  all  of  which  are  in  the  Indian  .Museum
but  have  lately  been  examined  by  him.

Gymkodacttlus  kabmobatus,  Gray.

The  Museum  has  lately  received  specimens  of  this  spec:
from  the  Mai;  -  :  ■.  .
Museum.  It  is  to  he  hoped  that  it  will  be  sought  for  in  Lo^

Museum  collectors.

Diagnosis.—  A  form  closely  allied  to  G.  pulchellus  and  the
Bornean  species  G.  consobrinus.  There  is  no  trace  of  a
prasanal  groove  ;  probably  the  adult  male  has  an  almost
►sri  edit  -cries  of  praeanal  and  femoral  pores,  uninterrupted
in  the  middle  line  and  numbering  about  26  ;  in  the  young  male
these  are  represented  by  depre^im  -  i  n  ;1  L  ,,  u  „>  enlarged
scales.  The  dm  ^,1  tubeiolcs  are  smaller  than  in  C  L  >  hh>U><*
and  less  distinctly  keeled;  the  ventrals  are  larger;  the  central
region  is  not  marked  off  by  a  line  of  enlarged  tttbercles  ;  the
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plates  on  the  ventral  surface  of  the  tail  are  not  separated  from
the  scales  of  the  sides,  as  they  are  in  G.  pulchellus,  by  heterogene-
ously  shaped,  slightly  enlarged  scales.  The  head  is  very  sli-rhtly
depressed  in  the  frontal  region.  In  the  types  the  colours  have
faded;  the  dorsal  surface  is  dirty  grey-brown,  with  nine  darker
emss-hars.  ed-ed  with  dirty  white,  on  the  body,  and  ten  or
eleven  on  the  tail  ;  on  the  body  they  are  considerably  narrower
than  the  interspaces,  but  on  the  tail  they  heroine  gradually
In  lei-  from  before  backwards:  !  tubercles
are  pale';  the  lower  surface  is  dirty  pale  brown.

of'/,  r^M,,,,*  luuM.-.  JWe

a  species  intermediate  in  some  r
G.  consdrnnus.  On  the  whole,
from  the  former  seem  to  tend  rai

,  Annand.  (Plate  II,  fig.  3).

G.  andersonii,  Annandale,  J.A.S.B.  (2)  suppl.,  1904,  p

specimens,  both  from  Xarcondam.  have  been  presented
Museum  by  Mr.  C.  G.  Rogers.  They  agree  well  with  tl
and  differ  in  the  same  respects  as  they  do  from  G.  himlin.
G,  ,,<„,!,,  On  the  whole  they  .hm  that  the  Andam

P.  burmanieus,  Anna;uhih\  Ana.  May.  X.  II.  (7)  XV,  1905,  p.  28.

Since  I  descia'hed  this  species  another  specimen,  from  the

is  also  a  maV.  The  proportion's  ,,f  tin-  head  differ  >..mewhat  From
those  of  the  type,  so  that  these  cannot  anv  longer  be  considered  as

t.-ters.  The  number  of  lamella'  under  t  he  fourth  toe
is  smaller  than  in  /'.  namerms,  being  8  or  9  in  the  specimens
examined  (see  figs,  lb,  2a,  PI.  I).
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The  possession  by  the  males  of  this  species  and  of  P.

■.,  p.  89.  Annandale.  Ana.  ll„<j.  X.  H.  (7)  XV,  p.  30.
Theie  i.  a  fair  .tnes  of  tin,  Uecko  in  tin  Indui.  Museum.

labelled  "  near  Ellore  "  and  named,  apparently  In  ^toluA.i,

ifi-atlii»-itul  lamella-  under  the  thumb,  nine  under  the  middle  finger,
nd  nine  under  the  middle  toe.  It  ma  v.  therefore,  be  regarded  as
atermediate  between  the  two  forms.  The  fact  that  it  is  from
he  Ellore  district  suggests  the  possibility  that  other  specimens

W,d-Mt*<,n).  Previously

tandSiam"  and  from

'.  ,  tlnvtyhts  few,  Blgr.  (3  specimens).
//  //">  Gray  (i  imerous  specimens).

.  {.lutynnis  (Schneid.)  (numerous  specimens).
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EITBLEPHARID^E.

rare  species.  Tlie  Museum
localities:  —  Quetta  ;  Khorda,  On'ssa';  Ganjam  ;  the  Sunderbans^
near  Calcutta.  Very  few  of  the  Indian  lizards  are  found  both  in

i  and  Lower  Bengal,

AGAmnm.

Pyctoljsmus  gularis,  Ptrs.

A  male  from  Groalpara,  Assam  (H".  I.  Houghton).
The  male  differs  from  the  female  only  in  the  development  of

the  gular  pouch,  which  ciminifiices  in  a  vertical  line  with  the  cen-
tre  of  the  eye  an,]  terminates  behind  at  the  anterior  border  of  the
shoulder  girdle.  It  can  he  folded  into  the  surface  of  the  throat
bo  as  to  be  very  inconspicuous,  le  of  great

thet'hree  pairs  of  e/  U  lar  folds  which  characterize  the
female  are  well  niarke,!  on  its  .ides.  Irs  general  colour  is  Mark,
but  these  folds  and  the  lower  border  are  dirtv  white:  the  speei-

A  hum  pt.,  p.  12'i  ;  and  A.m.
U'i.8.  <U,  ll:  ru  (2)  xiii.  p.  817.'

Coloration  is  no  guide  in  the  identification  of  this  species.
Specimens  of  J.  hnannimtaht.  A.  arwahi  and  J.  mn-ig.;;,.  may  all
be  coloured  l  (at  anv  rate  if  faded  exactly  alike,  as  the  series  in  the
Museum  shows.  This  series  bears  out  Boulengers  contention,

■  dative  length  of  the  superciliary  spine  affords  a  constant
hetween  J.  hnnuithj.itata  and  .  I.  r,;irigrra,  though  the

two  forms  ar<  otherwise  practically  identical.  In  A.  armnht  the
spine  is  considerably  longer  than  in  either.

The  Museum  possesses  charact.  ri-'ir  ->  ■■  '  ■  '  -•■  '"'"<"  /  "
from  "Burma"  {Mojo,  I!  I  )  md  h  n  U<  u'"  (A>«1<;:<  ,)■
The  latter  is  the  one  recorded  in  the  Fauna  of  2L<rg>u\  i,  p.  m

Japalura  andersoxiaxa,  nov.  (Plate  II,  fig.  4).

"  This  species  is  founded  on  two  male  specimens  collected
*>y  Col.  Godwin-Austen  in  the  Duffla  Hills  (Assam-Bhutan

The  late  Dr.  J.  Anderson  recognised  it  as  new,  but
neither  gave  it  a  name  nor  described  it.

Diagnosis.—  Bodv  rather  slender,  stn.nirly  ip>v>,ed  :  hmd-
lunblong.  n  •  the  snout  or  heyo.nl.  M.out
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•  of  the  orbit,  obtuse;  rostral

large  conical  tubercle,
round  which  several  others  of  smaller  size  are  grouped.  There
are  two  other  prominent  tubercles  between  the  top  of  the  head
and  the  tympanic  region  on  each  side.  A  curved  line  of  smaller
tubercles  ami  T  the  su]  i  n  iliarj
flat  or  slightly  depressed  sub-circular  mvii  is  similarh
on  the  snout.  All  the  scales  are  keeled;  those  on  the  sides  are

w  live  oblique  rows  of  larger  and  more  prominent  scales
running  downw  irds  ai  A  he  •  at  Is  from  the  base  of  the  dorsal  crest
to  or  beyond  a  longitudinal  line  of  similar  seales  :  between  every
two  of  these  rows  there  is  another,  which  is  mueh  -i
does  not  reach  as  much  a  ->  half  way  down  the  body.  The  dorsal
surface  of  the  limbs  is  covered  with  rather  laru'e  heterogeneous
scales,  the  larger  of  which  show  a  tendency  to  be  arranged  in
V-sl  ped  M'l-ii  v  the  ■-  ..;.  »  m  c  •  In  11\  and  ventral  surface  of  the
limbs  are  larger  than  those  on  the  sides  ;  the  tail  is  covered  with

-.  wMeh  are  not  enlarged  below.
The  nuchal  c  I  bag  of  a  fold
of  skin  covered  with  three  or  four  parallel  horizontal  i

sales,  the
them  and  form  a
lower,  consisting  or  a  single  row  01  similar  scales,  mere  is  w
gular  pouch  and  no  distinct  gular  fold.

Coloration—  I  ).,?-sul  Mirfmv  dirtv  In-own.  rather  dark,  brighter
on  the  head,  feebly  marbled  on  the  sides,  pale  on  the  ventral
surface;  pale,  dark-edo.  I  lit  -  i  diatimj.'  fi  mi  the  eyes.

Measin

>  '  DII,  Gray

Specimens  from  Moulmein  (Stoh'rzhi)  and  from  "  Hills  near
Harmatti,  Duma  K  ..:

Of  this  species,  previously  kno  1
:  '.  !  .  -  -  -  -

(B.L.OWiam.)



C.  gigas,  Blyth,  J.A.S.B.  XII,  1853,  p.  648.
C.  gigas  {n,uUu-  (J.  invstaceus).  11,,  i,  ,nj,  r.  Faint,  hid.,  Bept.

p.  138.  C.  versicolor  id.,  op.  cit.,  p.  135.
I  have  examined  several  hundred  specimens  of  tin's  common

liztii-*!.  I  I  ■  ,  ,  i  ,  \  ,i]  1);trt  ,  ,,t  |„  (  ]  ,  ,,  I(  i  (-,  v  i  nlli
h  'um  Malaya  ami  ['itsanuloke  in  Siam.  With  these  I  have

Museum),  v  Eo^ms  to  belong

clearly  to  the  same  species.  There  is  no  oblique  fold  in  from  of
-  in  Birth's  specimens,  and  therefore  they  cannot  he

v  itli  C.  m'/Wcroiy.as  P>oulenovr.  who  had  had  no  oppor-
tunity  of  examining  them,  thought  probable.

The  types  of  C.  fji,/ns.  which  are  adult  males,  differ  from
the  majority  of  specimens  only  in  having  the  secondary  sexual

more  fully  developed  ;  the  scales  (especially  those  on  the
savily  keeled  and  a  c  □  outline,

•  en  liiuli-  the  cheeks  are  irreatlv  swollen,  the  size

Dr.  Bbuiiord's
examples  from  Baluchistan  (AW,„/  /'</-'<,  ii,  p.  313)  belong
to  this  intermediate  phase  ;  but  specimens  from  Calcutta  have
the  male  characters  even  less  mark,  ,1.  The  extreme  phase
(gigas)  probably  bears  much  the  same  relation  to  versicolor  as
Gonyocephalm  humii  (Blyth)  does  to  G.  subcristatns  (Stol).

Calof
registered  intlm  Museum  bunks  ':i>'
m  en  from  Yunnan  now  in  the  roll,.,

-.  m-  -,,,-.  :■■:
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the  specimen  would  practically  break  down  the  distinction  between
the  two  species,  or  would  have  to  he  regarded  as  an  aberrant
example  of  C.  maria.

Diagnosis.  —  Upper  head  scale.-  moderate,  smooth,  imbricate.
liary  area;  two  parallel  rows  of

enlarged,  erect  -tales  on  the  temple,  the  posterior  few  of  each
seizes  ending  in  short  spines;  the  lower  series  is  separ
the  tympanum  i  in  the  tvpe)  bv  three  rows  of  small  scales.  Tym-
panum  nearly  half  the  diameter  of  the  orbit.  Gular  pouch  not
developed;  gular  scales  strongly  keeled,  larger  tl

centre  of  the  body;  dorsal  and  lateral  scales
upwards  and  backwards;  ventrals  much  smaller  than  dorsals,
strongly  keeled.  The  adpressed  hind  limb  reaches  the  anterior
border  of  the  orbit;  third

A.  megalonvx.  /?„///,.,„/,  ,:  Cat.  Liz.  ■  i.  p.  347.
Two  specimens  from  the  Perso-Baluch  IV

and  Col.  Wahah).

Agama  likata  (Blanf.)

A.  lirata,  Boulenger,  Fan,,.  In  J.,  llrpt.,  p.  150.
Pour  specimen-  tn.m  Sin.l  i  U.n  ,-„,,  /  a-ree  ve.  v  «-Wy

with  the  type,  which  is  in  the  i
species  does  not  reach  the  full  dimensions  of  A.  mdannra  :  its  tad  is

.  longer.
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There  are  two  specimens  of  a  large  Agama  in  the  collection
whir',  represent  a  species  allied  in  some  respects  to  A.  iiv/itu,
De  Fil.  As  their  origin  is  uncertain  I  prefer  to  Leave  them
unnamed.  The  numbers  on  their  museum  labels  have  been  ori-

!,t  particulars,  but  "Dr.  W.  T.
lias  been  written  in  at  a  later  date

in  pencil  and  the  collector's  labels  attached  to  them  resemble  those
of  the  Persian  Collection.

They  differ  from  specimens  of  A.  n>q,hi  (of  which  I  have
examined  a  large  series)  chiefly  in  the  diameter  of  their  dorsal
lepidosis.  There  is  along  the  vertebral  line  a  narrow  band  of  enlarged

ifh  widens  slightly  from  bet  re  Inn  awards  TIicm  scales
are  not  homogeneous  or  arranged  in  any  order,  but  differ  largely
inter  se  both  in  size  and  in  development  :  tliev  are  strongly  mucro-
nate  and  their  bases  do  not  overlap;  some  of  them  have  almost

i  of  retroverred  spines.  Similar  scales  are  scattered  on
the  sides  of  the  posterior  part  of  the  body,  and  there  are  others,
which  have  a  rather  larger  base,  on  the  po>ter.>-lateral  surface  of  the
thighs.  The  majority  of  the  dor>o-lateral  scales  are  extremely
minute,  but  the  antem-lateral  scales  of  the  thighs  are  large,  imbri-

as  and  strongly  keeled.  The  other
characters  are  those  of  A.  nupta.

Agama  ntjfta,  De  Fil.

A.  nupta,  Boulenger,  Faun.  Ind.  Rept.,  p.  151.  Alcock  and
»»,  J.A.S.B.  lxv  (2),  1896,  p.  555.

The  verticillation  of  the  tail,  at  any  rate  in  old  specimens,  may
practically  absent.  The  coloration  is  frequently  an  almost

iform  brownish-black.  The  Museum  processes  a  characteristic
t  imperfect  specimen  from  Chitral  (Dr.  Q.  M.  Giles)

L.  bellii,  Boulenger,  Fascia  Malay.  Zool.
nandale  and  Robinson,  ibid,  (note).  Annandale,  1
857,  and  Ann:  Mag.  N.  H.  (7)  XV,  1905,  p.  32.

We  have  several  immature  specimens  fror
exhibit  the  characteristic  "juvenile  livery"  so
examples  from  the  Malay  Peninsula.

Ih-ar,,  qin'nqntptsrntfiis  (Gray)  (numert
Aj.hu.u'ot;*  („<<■„  i  Ptrs.)  (one  specimen
Cnloh-s  jubatus  (D.  &  B.)  (one  specimei
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ANGUIDJ3.

Ophisaueus  apus  (Pall)

The  known  range  of  this  species  is  from  Dalmatia  to  Afghani*
tan,  from  near  the  Indian  border  of  which  we  have  a  specimen;
but  it  probably  occurs  also  in  adjacent  parts  of  India.  There
are  several  specimens  in  the  Indian  Museum  which  have  come
from  the  Alipore  Zoological  Gardens,  unfortunately  without  any
definite  history  ;  but  the  probability  is  that  they  are  from  North-
Western  India.

Ophisaueus  gracilis  (Gray)

Of  0.  gracilis  the  Museum  possesses  a  large  series,  which  exhi-
bits  great  vju-i.-n  iwii  n-  iv-ar.U  colour.  Judging  from  a  collection
recently  made  by  Major  Alcock,  this  species  is  common  near

La  me  that  it  is  extremely  sluggish
and  generally  "  shams  dead  "  when  handled.

VARANID^E.

Vaeaxus  dumerilii  (Mull.)

The  only  specimen  we  possess  is  immature,  being  the  type  of
Blanford's  Yuru.n,*  nxtc-nl,^,;*.  It  is  very  desirable  t  ':
examples  should  l.r  ol.t.dni  d,;i>  tlirothfi-  Indian  -p  cries  of  the  family
are  represented  by  large  series.

LIZARDS  OF  INDIA,  BURMA  AND  CEYLON.  1

GECKONID^E.

1.  Teratoscincoa  aomeng*  (Schleg.)  ...



17.  Gymnodactylus  oldhami,  §  Theob.  ...  Lower  Burma.
18-  „  triedrus,  Gtlir.  ...  Ceylon.
19.  „  fremitus,  Gthr.  ...
20.  „  .  kl.n-.i.Mi>i.s  §  .T.-rJ.  ...  Assam;  Upper  Barm.
21.  „  rubidus,§  (Blyth.)...  Andamans.
22.  Gymnodactylus  peguensis*  Blgr.  ...  (Boulenger,  ^/i/i.  J/,,*

23.  Gymnodactylus  pulchellus  (Gray).  ...  Bengal  (  ?)  ■  and  Lowe
24.  „  consobrinoide  S  ,*§

Annai.d.  ...  Tavoy.  (Antea.)
25-  „  variegatus§  (Blyth).  Lower  Burma.
26.  „  fern,*  Blgr.  ...  (Boulenger,  op.  cit.),  I
27.  „  fasciolatus§  (Blyth.)  Western  Himalayas.
28.  Agamura  cruralis,  §  Blanf.  ...  Baluchistan.

30.  Priaturus  rupestris.  §  Blanf.  ...  Bind  ;  Central'lndia  (•
31.  Gouatodesi.idicus(Gray)  ...  Nilgiris,  8.  India.
32.  „  wynadensis  (Bedd.)  ...  Wynaad  „  „

■i>.,.  ...  Nilgiris,,  ..

42.  Phyllodactylus  burmanicus  ,*§

43.  Callodactylus  aureus,  Bedd.
4f  Pcyodactylus  homole'pis,  §  Blanf.
«.  nemidactylus  r

i  (Linn.)
i, § Anders

,.„-.L>,

ubtriedroides,*§  ...  (Anaandale,o

depressus,  Gray.  ...  Ceylon.
-

giganteus,  '§  StoL  ...  Malabar  disrm-t.
bowringii  (Gray)  ...  E.  India  and  Burma,
karenor  urn  (Theob.)  ...  P,wu  ;  Ca.-hir.

'  "  L  *r,  .
to  (  Wiegm  )  ...  N.E.  India;  Burma  and  Ceylo,

spidodactylus  ceylonensis,  Blgr.  ...  Burma  and  Ceylon.
aurantiacus'(Bedd.)  S.India.
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dactyhis  duvaucelii  (D.  &  B.)  ...  Bengal  (?)
>dactylus  ftnamsUena  i  yfl,  S.  India.
,  .  i  .  .  1...  a:  ..  N.i:  India;  Burma.

and  Nicobars.
monarch™  (D.  &  B.)  ...  Ceylon.

EUBLEPHAEID^.

77.  Draco  mace

81.  „  taaniopterus,  Gthr.
82.  Sitana  ponticeriana,  Car.

89.  „  aspera,  Gthr.
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113. Cal
Nicobars.

114.  Galotes  grandisquamis,  Gthr.  ...  Malabar.
Nitgiris;  Malabar.ilgiri*

116.  Galotes  ceylonensis  (F.Muller)  ...  Ceylon.
iiolepis,  Blgr.  ...

118.  Calotes  undamanensis*  Blgr.  ...  (Boulenger,  Ann.  Mag.  N.l

"&

„  eHiotii,  Gthr.  ..
[Calotes  fese,  Bhj

.  Charasia  dorsalis  (Gray
„  blanfordiana,  £

ornata  (Blyth)
.  Agama  isolepis,  Blgr.

Legalonyx*  (G

Ceylon  ;  S.  India  ;  Nicobars.

...  Baluchistan  (Antea).

...  Kashmir  and  W.  Himala
dayana  (Stol.)  ...  ...  Foot  of  W.  Himalayas.

mra  (Blyth)  ...  Sind  ;  Panjab;  W.  Himalayas.
§  (Blanf.)  ...  ...  Sind  ;  Baluohistan.
,  De  Fil.  ...  ...  „  „  ;  Chitral.

Phrynocephalui
Ilyth  ...  Upper  Indus  Valley,

caudivolvulus  (Pall.j  Ladak.
ornatus,  Blgr.  ...  N.  Baluchistan,
maculatus,  Anders,
euptilopus,  *§  Ale.  &  „  „  [Alcock  and  Finn.

Finn  op.  Oft.]
luteognttatus,  Blgr.  „  „

-
itix  hardwiokii,  Gray  ...  N.  W.  India.

asmussii*  (Strauch)  ...  Baluchistan  [Alcock  and  Finn,

ANGUID^J.

irus  gracilis  (Gray)  ...  N.E.  India;  Sikhim  ;  Assam
Upper  Burma,

apus  *  (Pall.)  ?  ...  N.W.  India  ?  (Antea.)

VARANiE.

s  griseus  (Daud  )  ...  N.W.  India  (deserts),
flavescens  (Gray)  ...  N.  India  ;  Burma,
bengalensis  (Daud.)  ...  Peninsular  India  and  Ceylon;

s  (Gray) Provinces  (?);  Bengal  j
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